EAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY
DRINK FROM A PRETEND “FLOWER” LIKE BUTTERFLIES DO!

Episode: “Where Have All the Butterflies Gone?” (11 min.)
Oh no! A long-awaited play date with Daisy’s butterfly friends is at risk because there are no flowers around for the butterflies to feed on. When all seems lost, Nature Cat steps up to save the day. He and his pals decide to build a new butterfly garden before the butterflies have to fly off.

Episode curriculum goal: Butterflies come from caterpillars that need special “host” plants to survive.

Clips on PBSKids.org: “Butterfly Garden!”; “Squeeks Butterfly Friend”
*To view clips, visit PBSKids.org/video, click on Nature Cat and select Browse.

What You’ll Need:
- Paper cup
- Paper straw
- Colored paper or white paper and crayons
- Scissors

Goal of the activity:
Learn how butterflies sip nectar from flowers with this fun crafts project.

Tally Ho! What to Do:
1) Draw a picture of a flower. Add colors if desired.
2) Cut out the flower shape.
3) Cut or poke a hole in the center of the flower.
4) Pour your favorite beverage into cup.
5) Put the straw through the hole in the flower, and then the straw with flower into the cup so that the flower rests on top of the cup.
6) You can suck “nectar” like a butterfly. Try flapping your wings and balancing while eating.

*The straw is like the long proboscis that butterflies use for eating.